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ring in aired, in the phrase ,eui'ya Us‘), mean

ing 1- those having no firmness, or stability, nor

determination, or resolution, in afl'airs. (TA.)

1:31;, in the Kur [xlii. 15], means

ITheir’ argument, or plea, or allegation, is null,

or void: or, as IDrd says, on the authority of

AO, it means [rcbutted]. (TA.)

5'0 I4.’ 501

U'aa-J-o [01' gab.» ?] : see we».

A cause of slipping ; syn.I

a’. Irrfle

You say, ,amil! as...» 0J5 [This is a wage of

' ' ” I a a I I r '

slipping to the foot]. And " ' M glib,

in a trad. respecting the $irat, means A place

on which thefeet will not remainfirm. (TA.)

9'0

“bl-"Mt A place in which one slips much, or

often: pl. was... (TA.)

0»
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1. 45;), nor. '-, (K,) inf. n. 37:}, (TA,) He

drove him away; removed him; put him away,

or far away; as also vein-M. One says,

15.3: it? tZiLQi, (s,TA,) i. e. JIay God

remove him; or put him awayhor far away.

(TA.)-And [hence, app.,] Jain 25.1.3, (s,)

or iii’, (TA,) 'l-lllen, (s,) or God, (TA,) dis

regarded him, or cared not for him. TA.) .

L-ZH full-g (K) The womb re

jecited the semen; did not‘admit it.And .33.;3, aor. 1, inf. n. andShe (a ichuiel, or other animal,) ejected her womb

after bringipg forth‘, and died in consequence:

(TA :) or J»; and 65-, [each app. as an inf. n.,

or the latter may be a simple subst.,] signify the

coming forth of the womb of a she-camel after

her giving baa. (IDrd,K, TA.)_Andin,’ She brought himforth. (As, $, So in the

Q!!! il’lfiana

saying, a: :4‘, Let sill [May God remove

farfrom good, or prosperity, or success, a mother

:9’ )Jv I 'rr

who brought him forth]. _ an: a4; as»

His arm, or hand, fell short of reaching it, or

attaining it. (Lth, Ibn-’Abbad, ISd,

4: see above, in two places.

7. “aid The she-camel’s womb

cameforthfrom its place.

A she-camel whose womb comes forth

after her giving birth; as also ‘fin-l3.

(Is) '

&-.3 Driven away; (K ;) removed; remote;

put dway, or far away. ($,K.)_A man re

moved from good, or prosperity; and ram

others; as also ' (TA.)_ 69-5 is

like [i. e. An eye hit, or hunt, with a

thing, so that it sheds tears]. (lbn-’Abb6.d, K,

TA. [In the CK, (5M1 is erroneously put
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“Q, $9.0 as), ‘3,’; [l’Vhoso smites

thee with an evil eye, may his ‘eye be hit, or hurt,

so as to shed tears; may there be in it bruised

earth; and may his blood be copiously shed;

and may his flesh be much lacerated;] is one of

their formulas of incantation. (TA.)

r,’

J /l

5M3: see 5,’). Also A woman ejecting

her womb, fat andflesh. (TA.)

1'0:

‘jg->1 Further [or furthest] driven away or

removed or put away: occurring in the following

as s; so seize; u.

35); ,3; [There is not any day in which

Iblees is moré violently and ignominiously re

pelled, nor in which he is further driven away,

than he is in the day of ’Arafeh]. (TA.)
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up“ I see Q8)
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1- .343, (T,K,) 01- olln u; .343, (a)m =,

Be (a man, T, entered into the [q. v.];

(T, sag) as also Uni. (K.)_And 3L3,

aor. :, (A ’Obeyd, s, lg) int‘. n. 32.3, (TA,) He

(a man) was, or became, in the side of the 1%

[or tent]: (A’Obeyd, S, z) [from in ‘the

former sense; or] from [the subst.] Jag-3H:

(A’Obeyd, S:) the sides [or side] of the 1,5.

being likened to the hollow [called in the

Ir!

lower part of a valley. (TA.)-Or J.) sig

nifies [or rather signifies also] He dug, or

excavated, in the sides of the well: :) [or]

3.2.2" has this meaning. _ AndUgo, aor. =, a copy of the erroneously

said to be like C25, TA,) He went, or removed,

to a distance, or far, from me: (T, O,K :) fled

from me: concealed himselffrom me [as though

ina JL-flzfeared me: the inf. n., or an

inf. n., is (TA.):JspS, aor. 1, (I_(,)

int‘. n. ($,* TK,) He was, or became, such

as is termed in all the senses of this word.

(19)
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3. Ala-b, (T, I_(,) infin. n.1,“, (TA,) He

strove, or endeavoured, or desired, to deceive,

delude, beguile, circumvent, or outwit, him. (T,

K.)_He acted with him in a niggardly, a
In; /

tenacious, or an avaricious, manner; syn. amésh.

[See J.3.]_IIe concealed from him

what he knew; and told him some other thing.

(Sh,K.)_..:jl;-> [an inf. n. of the same verb]

signifies The act of’refyaining, abstaining, or

holding back; syn. (As,l_(;) as though

striving to deceive, delude, beguile, ci'rfumvent, or

outwit; and disobeying: not from J‘; signify

ing “ a subterranean cavity.” (As, TA.) And

The act of declining on one side. (TA.)

4: see 1, first sentence.

3;; A hollow, or cavity, or a deep hollow or

cavity, in the ground, and in the lower parts of

valleys, narrow, and then widening: (As, T, S,

0:) or a [hollow such as is termed] )3, in the

ground, curving, or winding, or uneven, re

sembling a well, narrow at the mouth, and then

widening; or it may be not widening: (Ham

p. 477:) or, as also 7 31.3, a hole narrow

in the mouth and wide in the lower part, so that

one may walk therein, (K,TA,) having a bend

ing or the like, (TA,) and sometimes producing

)3“ [or late-trees] : or a place into which one

may enter beneath a J};- [or water-worn bank];

or in the width of the side of a well, in its lower

part; ;) and the like in a watering-place:

all these explanations in the K are found in the

M: (TA :) or each, (accord. to the K,) or 3L3,

(accord. to the TA,) signifies [or rather signifies

also] ta hole in [any of] the tents of the Arabs

oft/1e desert, made for the purpose ofa woman’s

entering into it when a man enters [the tent];

(M,l_{;) so called as being likened to the[commonly thus termed]: (TA :) and a bind of

reservoir ( that collects water: :) Az

describes, as seen by him, at El-Kbalsa, in the

district of Ed-Dahna, many a being a

natural subterranean cavity extending in an even

manner, and then becoming hollowed out on the

right and left, sometimes narrow and sometimes

wide, in smooth rock, and leading to an abyss

of water, of extent and abundance unknown

because of the darkness of the J‘, beneath the

earth, sweet and clear and cold and pleasant to

drink because qfrain-water that hadflowed thither

from above, and collected therein : (TA 2) and

J.) also signifies a lateral hollow of a

grave: (TA in art. ,3: [in this sense, perhaps

formed by tmnsposition:]) 731.93, also, sig

nifies a hollow, or cavity, in the ‘ground,- like

‘11.3; or like the $3. (Ibn-’Abbad,TA:) the

pl. [of pauc.] of do, is ($, and(K) and [of mult.] 3,;3 and JG? and 35¢;

($, K-)

J2’, : see the next preceding paragraph.

,3’; lViched, deceitful, guilefyl, artful, crafly,

or cunning,- (AA,$;) as also 0-,: (AA, $ in

art. a...) :) or very crafty and dei-eitfid or guile

ful: (AZ, $,‘K:) or cunning, ingenious, or

clever, and skilful; as also 5.3. (TA.) See

also last sentence. _ One who diminishes

the price, or demands a diminution of the price,

or vies in niggardliness, or in acuteness, in a case

of selling or buying, [app. the latter,] in order

that he may attain, or so that he attains, the

object qfhis want. (T,K, TA.)_Having much

wealth. (O, K.)_...Flabby and large and wide

in the belly. (K," TA.) Fat, short, andflabby

and prominent, or large and flabby, in the belly.

($3?)

A well. (18d, 1;.)

Feb; I’

if)‘; A well narrow in the head [or upper

1W1]- (Ssh. 111-)

3;; .4 well hollowed in the sides, the

water having eaten its interior: or a well

of which the water, when it has been dog [and

cased], is found to be beneath the rock on which

its casing rests, wherefore it is dug further]

until its water is fetched out (K, TA) from

beneath that rock : (TA:)’ and a well wide in the

sides. 0;.) And dd, A hollow, or

cavity, made deep, not in a straight direction, or

not evenly. (Ham p. 477.)_J,;-3 also sig

nifies A she-camel that keeps aside from. the

other camels, over against them; (Kf TA;)

like (TA.)_-Also a fiattercr: and an

impostor, or a cheat: and so i (KL.)




